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The wonderful and historical Forty- 
Fourth Congress adjourned at 12 
o’dock, noon, last Saturday March 
3d, 1877. It has been one of the 
most important sessions in our history. 
It has witnessed the making of a Pres 
ident who was honestly and fairly de
feated at the polls on the 7th of No
vember last. And is in a great meas 
ure responsible for this outrage upon 
truth and just’ce and the liberties of 
Che people and the rights of the cod 
stitution. Europe has watched the 
movements of this body with great 
interest in order to see how it would 
¡settle the Presidential muddle. This 
congress had ths power in its own 
hands to carry out the wishes of the 
majority, but loving peace father than 
turmoil the Democratic House did. 
not Tike to take the responsibility up
on itself of givipg Tilden his rights 
and just dues it»-;he face of a direct 
opposition by the Republican Senate. 
And in prder to avert impending dan 
gir it submitted its rights to what 
it supposed would prove an honest 
tribunal for a peaceful and upright 
decision* but the recent developments 
show liow badly it was mistaken. 
Aud now the people must submit to 
be robbed of their, rights of choosing 
a Prsident. The last hours of this 
Congress were passed in hot debates, 
and l|ut little attention was paid to 
legislative business.
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and West—all combined, will longer 
allow these mal-lingerers in the na 
tional camp, to continue to insult and 
rob a brave aid helpless people whom 
we once fought. Now that Hayes 
has been inducted into the Presiden
tial chair through votes stolen from 
these d< wntrodden States, he should 
endeavor to have the chasm bridged. 
Let there be no party line between 
the North ami the South.

E
ringing bacf to political .life the 
alodorou8 revolution' of jjplitical 
icksters called Jhe Democratic partyS 
It consigns t| 

disreputable combination to a? future 
record of infqmy, as treacherous char
acters who ar|! capable of selling out 
the cupreme moment to a revolution
ary conspicac’ Lof offipe holders.' It 
adds ^pother Chapter of treachery to 
the history of that political putridity 
which the n^the of Democracy im
parts., It pu 
against auy j 
name asking 
ias a more vir 
¡knaves of c 
•1877, he delil

COURIER’S COLUMN

In Bulwer’s play—The Lady of Ly- 
ous— old “Colonel Dumas” is a char
acter whom everybody likes because j 
of his bluff aud outspoken ways, his 
soldiery bearing and his high sense 
of honor. In one scene the old Col- 

lonel sa s he “never knows how well 
he likes a man until he has fought 
him.” This is a sentiment whicl| 
always meets with applause because 
it is characteristic of the brave, and 
even the veriest coward canuot help 

i but admire, the chivalrous side of 
human nature. With all this, bow 
ever, we have had in this country, 
ever since l|je war, 'a party at the 
head of national affairs, a party con
trolling the government ano its pat 
ronage that has boon as devoid of 
that last mentioned sentiment of Col
onel Dumas, as Satan is of sanctity. 
For the sake of holding place—not 
for the lwnor'lhat once belonged to 
office, but bio account of the oppor
tunities afforded thereby to rob the 
people and then purchaso ease aud 
respectability wiflf' their ill-gotten 
gains—a horde of scamps have contin
ued by the most pusillanimous devices 
am| craven practices, annoyances • to 
the people ol* the South that compared 

! to an aclaai state of war the latter 
would be almost a blessing. For 
long years they carried on an institu- 

i lion known as the freedman’s bureau, 
which was an instrument for the perse
cution of the whites, and the elevation 
above them of their former slaves?and i
which was the-cause of so much vile 
injustice and outrage that it became ' 
too noisome to'longer exist, 
its peculiar distressing workings was 
this: A planter might engage a nmn; 
ber of negroes to work his cotton♦ 
fields, with an understanding and a 
contract that fiS^was to feed them 
during the svasou/aud pay them their 
wages after the crop had been market- ' 
ed. On that basis, -for years aud 
years, Southern planters had dealt i 
with their merchants, to whom (heir ' 

1 credit was good? After the war for 
; several years th*s plan became act-1 
ually necessary, a« the planters had 

i no money until their cotton had beei/ 
.-old. The negroes would wor_ . 
the plauter until tile weather became • 
too warm to suit them,-ami then their i 
'.ndbience, coupled with their newly- 
acquired freedom, would induce them 
to quit vo-k just when they were! 
most needed, and demand .their pay 
at the time when they knew it im
possible to get it. Then the kind* 
offices of the freed man’« bureau were 
sought. The authority of that beau
tiful piece of furniture would give 
judgment against the planter, and 
issue execution, the property of the 
planter was seized and sold, the whites 
having no money to buy with, and be 
ing afraid of sueh a title as the freed- 
mau’s bureau could give, even if they 
had qioney, could not purchase, and 
the result was that the planter’s hor
ses. farming utenesils, etc., went to 
the pegroes for perhaps one twentieth 
of the value, for 
went to weeds, and the planter went 
to ruin. After the bureau had made 
itself such a vile abuse that it killed 
eventually, the same class who ran 
the bureau, the carpet baggers, army 

I nial-lingerers aud adventurers of the 
i time generally, resorted to other 
. schemes of success. They e^ged the 
, negroes on to abuses for which they 
J would have been severely punished 
| in the North, and for which they 
sometimes got shot in the South, as 
there was no other way for the peo
ple to defend themselves. From this 
grew the grist for the outrage mills 
that was shipped to the North by the 
wily carpet-baggers. From this came^ 

I the stories of intimidations at the 
i polls, and irona this can^e ail the bloody 
! shirt oratory that deafens the ears 
of the country in political campaigns, 

1 and to-dax we ^ave bel°r® U3 the 
I spectacle of carpet-bag governors. 
' shameless returning boards^ scoun- 
! drels in high position in the South 

who couldn’t have been constable’s 
clei kH in the places North where 

i they were born and brought up, de 
fraudyig the j>eople of Louisiana and 
Florida of their suffrage«, robbing

: them of their lights, and with them 
the rights of a majority of the people 
of the United States, and lying with
out stint, under oath and before the 
great legislature of the country; per

juring themselves t» success and im
munity from punishment.

I No land that ever existed, no prin- 
• cipality, power, or kingdom, ever wit- 
■ nessed such a mass of nauseating cor
ruption and wholesale scoundreiism 
as is seen in the performances of these 
returning boards and their supporters 
and abettors, and it is a shame, a 
burning, glowing shame, that the peo
ple of the United States—North, East J e

t
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THE END OF THE FaRCE. ~

At last the curtain ba? been lower 
etl. The gigautie fierce, in three acts 
and a tableau, has been finished to 
the end. The first scene—tic depos
iting of the ballots-—was a famliar 
act and did not excite much interest. 
The second act--jhe returning boards 
-disfranchising legal voters and man -I 
ufacturing the defeated candidates a. 
majority of electoal votes—awoke the 
people 7o the fact that the perform
ance of making a President had com
menced. The third acf—the elec 
toral commission sanctioning these 
acts, and ignoring the constitution 
and the rights of American citizens—
convinced the whole country that the | 
play was a tioep laid scheme and 
would be played to the end, regardless 
of the wishea of the people. The : 
fourth and last iccne—the tableau of 
inaugurating returning board Hives 1 
—was consummated last Monday' in > 
grand style and with #reat [iomp, but 
was not appreciated bv the majority ■ 
of the honest voters of the country. ; 
Hayes now has possession of the stage 
and it remains to be seen liow he will 
conduct himself towards those who 
supported him in thia great drama 
of fraud.

1

» * THE LOCKS. ~

We have not heard anything lfftely 
concerning the Yamhill Loyk and 
Manufacturing project. It is to be 
hoped the undertaking has not beeD 
abandoned altogether. The season 
of the year for low water will soon I 
be at hand, an^ if the projectors in
tend doing anything in the wav of so 
ticking aid by selling shares, now is 
the time to do it, so as to be. ready to 
push the work aloDg to a speedy com
pletion when once commenced. This 
move, if successfully carried through, 
will prove a great benefit to the peo
ple of this county, aud we urge upon 
them the necessity of helping those 
who made a start to carry the pro
ject to a successful completion. Why 
not make Yamhill the richest county 
in the State? It has all the resources 
required, and only awaits develop
ment to turn these advantages into 
vast wealth. The Lock project is one 
which needs carrying out. - **

The citizens of America, as a class,*
■ ■■ ■ * A

are the most confiding, peace loving 
people iD the world. No other na
tion would have submitted its rights, 
(which it could have demanded and 
obtained and to which it waseutitled) 
to the decision ofa tribunal selected for 
that purpose, just for the sake of hav
ing« peace. Neither would any other 
nation submit to be robbed ot its le
gitimate choice of a man to fill the 
highest office in its gift, as the major
ity of the American citizens have.

After selecting the 8 by 7 tribunal 
to settle the question of who should 
be President, the Democratic party 
would never have murmured at its de
cision had it heard evidence concern
ing the. facts in the case and decided 
accordingly. But when the commis
sion set all the evidence aside and de
cided as if there was only side to the 
question, the defeated party have just 
cause for complaint.
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J0”nÌ3G DOXE WITH CABE AND WA1' 

t^did to.*1*” frOm the coantr-v Promptly at-

9¿tT

— of Lafayet te and vicinity that I 
red to do all kinds of work, in my 
iBineu. with neatness and dispatch.

C. U ESTABROOK, 
_____ ™

This is to certify thkt I was discharged from 
the army with A hroriic Diarrhoea, and.ha ve 
been cured by Dr. Holloway’s Pills. f

. . WILSON HARVEY.
New York, April 7,1$66. 2LPitt street.

Centennial Livery -Slalili),
idOHNSONAGRAZIER

' Proprietor«,

LAFAYETTE, : *r : QREGON.

RESPECTFULLY announce to 
the public that we are prepared to accommo- . 
date cus.'omers with horses, buggies, hacks. Ao.

«erm«, Very Reasonable.

¡the of Democracy im- 
a bar for the future 
litician of that party 
y voter to regard him 
ous politician than the 
uption to whom, in 
lately sold out,

' ' • r

HOLLOWAYS PIL LS
Wliut tine Pre»» ha« to Say.

New York, 
appears this t 
the column ru 
ery page. Tl 
ing article: ' 
miliation, eha 
every patriotii 
theneople rejected at the polls has, 
beehaeclared President of the United 
States through- processes of frauds. I 
A cheat is to sit in the seat of George ■ 
Washington.! Every upright citizen 

¡should gird f up for the work
of redreisin« monstrous iniquity.
No true'e with the guilty conspirators, 
no peace for fhem and no mercy till 
their politidftj punishment and' de
struction is complete.

Democrats] generally seem to de
nounce the Suu for bad faith ahd 
littleness, and the Republicans laugh. I 

The World’s editorial says Hayes; 
is beginning a task in which no. man' 
can hope for the least measure of sue- 
ces without a most thorough sen<e of 
the uudue legitirracy of his functions. 
Under a cloud of doubt and of re- 

might well benumb the 
e ablest “and most ex

it America ever

March 3.—The Sun* 
4norning in mourning, 
mes being turned on e^- 
lie following is the lead 
These hre days of hu- 
Uno and mourning for 
ic American. A man who

I ____________

Adversity s^pietimea makes strange 
bedfellows, ai 
ft seems ‘ mak 
Lordo, Iglesii

proach which 
energies of 11 
pcricnccd slatesmai. —,___ ___
produced, this fraud cannot be con 
jured away.
•of legislation 
claim him to 
uudo what h 
him w.bere he is. 
continue and end his 
career on sufferance. , 

The Times
are satisfied with the ressult and think 
peace, relief 
tries soeured

Chicago 
-----__ . editor ial say 
rk for 1 i-ev * "

One of

irhaps one twentieth 
Wages, the crops 

u the planter went

LL7“l.et the Suffering and diseased,read the 
following. x 1 . •

tty-Let all who hares been giveri up by the 
Doctors, and spoken of as incurable, read the 
following.

[ly- Let all who can believe facts, and can 
have faith in evidence, rea»t the following.

Know all men by these presence, That, 
oh this, the twentieth day of June, in the year 
of our Lord, One thousand eight hundred and 
sixty six. personally came Joseph Havdock to 
me known as sr.cli. and being duly sworn depo- 
sea as follow^ “That lie is the sole general 
agent for the United $tatt«iuid dej endeucies 
thereof forpreparation? or medicines.known aa 
Dr. Holloway's Pills and Ointment, and that the 
following c rtiflcates are v-rb»tim copis to 
the best of his knowledge an< *:»f. • ' a

[L. 8. ] JAMS Lil«iTRBr- p*
’ Notary Public,'

1< Wall street. New Ybrk.

j ■ "

‘June 1st, 1R66.
Du. noixow.w:—I take my pen to write you 

of my gre;»t relief and that the awful pain in-my
side lias left me at la-t—thanks to your ¡pills? 
Oh, Doctor, how thankful I am that I can get 
some slatP-i I can never write it enough. I 
thauK you again and again, afid am sure that 
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I could 
not help writing to you, and hope von will not 
take it amiss. JAMES MYERS,

110 Avenue D.

Blacksmith ©hop
C.L. ESTABROOK

ill a Mexican revolution 
is curious separations. 
I, and Diaz, who were 

recently fightBg each other at close 
quarters, dom| 
angle, whose: 
York, ?an ] 
City, so there 
their cutting 
the present. 
Diaz appears 
man to bis boi 
men in Mexitj® Iglesias thought that 

| he himself wlfald be the Paesident 
when he pro Emu need against Lerdo, 
but Diaz, whar llid the fighting, thought 
differently, atS Iglesias, is disappont- 
ed. A very fitetty political progam- 
me which he issued in October, pro 
claiming the ^ne term principle, free
dom of electiops, reform in the army 
and in Congre?.*, liberty of the press, 
and other degrable things, cannot be

1 put into forc«yet awhile, on account 
of Piaz’s as$pishing revolutionary 
propensities, 
minister of wai 
York, is sord

■Mi,’’says the 
would have d 
who for sjiK'lw 
by my side fb^ 
could dnauiii 
brea,k - throujj 
precept-?’’ j 
way with lie is an able, bold,
and nnscriTpiMtus man, quick 
his opportuiii«, and always ready to 
sieze it at Jliv proper time. Lerdo 
and Iglesias «nnot have much love 
for him, or IS 
three Mexj< afi 
apart jiiit noi 
rious harm

1 iomelxjdv 
managers of 
provide for I 
lowing m;inn 
Davis resign 
is to be appe 
on the Supr.^ 
leave a vaeal 
resentation ii 
Chandler wi’ 
to hiyold' ch 

| is satisfied w 
division of tl 
does not knoi| 
has £ot it. V

! since the sc\>ii 
earned him I 
own reward 
President hi 
ted. It is cl 
a life offiqp aj 
an ingrate lie 
afforded by 
to promote ,

I Supreme Beqcli, where the Michigan 
statesman, elbow to elbow with Joe 
'Bradlev, ma^ pass the declining years 
of his life in “In atmosphere exalted iar 
above the tufinoil of politics and the 
selGsh strife <>f partisanship.

Virginia, wider Democratic rule, 
has established nearly a thousand 
echools for colored men, while South 
Carolina, wljile under Radical rule, 
not only did|nothing for the negro, 
but the State government stole all 
the school money and broke down 
what few schools the negroes had 
there, f Radical negroes do not want 
schools, much, however.. It is office 
they want, (j ’ I ’

——----------
The Democrats who served with i'l

Edmunds on the joint committee 
which hatched 
Commission,]:, do not 
hightoned a»i patriot 
There appears to haV<

teform a continental trf 
»mote apexes lie at New 
Francisco, and Mexico 
MB rot much danger of 
Inch other’3 throats for’ r -
.4 On the whole,
ft» be a disappointing 

!ier generals and states-

yOMOI
I WOULD respectfully announce to the 

citizens of Lafayette aadvMmtv th.tr 
am prepared to do al 

line of business, with

i

Though all thé voices 
in the land should ae- ' 
morrow,'thev could not;’ ■■ -<1 

as been done in putting'
He must begir,li 

Presidential!,

and Tribune of eoin.‘?ci

ind a revival of indús

March 3.—The Tunes'
•: that the programme obi 

revolution in accomplished for ihql 
first time in the history of Atoerieaf' 
and a mona 'chv has been appoiuted| 
by an open and monstrousfiand uponi 
the constituted mode of election.. Foil 
the first tin e since that portenliduif 

lie republic came into exr 
nd ¡date for the execu| 
10 failejl to .receive th(i 
' even a plura ity o! politi

I
Irour when 1 
ifctence, a ct 
five office, w 
proportion o 
ical vote”, bus been set up in that 
offiice by t 
aud Ireasoni 
by a . 
arguing at 
show that
Presidents, it the only one who has 
received less votes than a competitor, 
and that Tilden had a clear popular 
majority, ov or all candidates, of 157N 
000 votes, il 
of Represent at ics, having 
tutional pow 
the will of (he majority into effect, 
and correspc 
to the popular majority, proved re
creant to the popular trust abdicated 
its representative functions and its 
constitutional office, and not only a$- 
quiesced, bu 
overturn of 
of the natior 
President s 
even a plurality of the vote, 
case stands 
precedent, 
and unapprloached in revolutionary 
lawlessness 
ican history 
reversion of 
usurpation ©f the Executive by fraud 
and crime, the people have to blame, 
not the 
whose passive tool is the man Hayes- 
so much as 
political hucksters, composing the 
chiefs of a spoils-ring, called the Dem-

io contrivance, intrigue 
ble disobedience of law• i ’ 

revolutionary minority. Afte( 
considerable length te 
JaycB,_ of. .all minoriti:

continues: But a House 
’?full constici 

er and authority to carry

ndingin its own majority

aided in a revolutionary 
a decision of a majority 
, and in setting up a3 

caudidate not having 
This 

alone and wholly without 
unparalleled in iniquity

>y another event in Amer 
For this revolutionary 

the nation’s decision, this ,

reasonable c inspirators

the imbecile and trustless

r J 'ocratic party; less trustworthy than
a st.-L i /titnrnua fK«in ‘demagogues I, 

political kn 
bers, Carnea 
the other revolutionary conspirators. 
To set up a 1

tins

finishing
F Escobedo, too, Lerdo’s 
enow sojourning iu New 
|y disapointed in Diaz, 
^écteian Escobedo,“who 
j >oght it of Diaz? IIe< 
1 length; of time fouuht 
fl the Constitution—who 
I that he would now 
ah its most cherished 
iais has always been the

The following is an interesting case of a man 
employed in an Iron- f»>,indry, who. in pouring 
nielttd iron into a tia-ik that was damp and wet 
caused an expl'isi'iiT' The melted iron was 
throwiramund and on him in a perfect shower, 
and he was buntefi dreadfully. The followfog 
certilicate was given to me, by him, about eight 
weeks after the accid nt:

X.-w York, Jan. 11, 1S66.
. My mme is Jacob |lardv? I am an iron foun
der. I was badly burned by hot iron in Novem
ber last; my bums healed, but 1 had a running 
»ore on mv leg tliat Would not heal. I tried 
HollowayOintment and it cured me in a few 
weeks. This is ad tyue and anybody can see 
me at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue. .

i.street.
*•

■ A ’ ' *•* ’ • ot u ~j ¿.u .'» * rii 
J. HARDY, Uy Goerch
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Extracts- from Various Letters, 
. • I * ' . •. I ' 1 ■ J ; , . ■ ;

to see

cat h other; but these 
■Presidents are too 
■ to do one another

fai
re

is discovered that 
It'. Hayes intend 
•W?'’.andlor in» the fol

When Judge David 
Senator Cliristiancy 

»pited to the vacant seat 
ijrae Bench. This will 
Bry in Michigan’s rep- 
feithe Senate, and Zach 
I; at once be returned 
®ir. If Zach Chandler 
&h a Senatorship in the 

spoils, he is a man who 
ji& a good thing when he 
His services before and 
Jfith of November have 

right to name- his 
pow that the Fraudulent 
te been duly inaugura- 
|ar that he is entitled to 
■ least. If Hayes is not 
hjviil seize the opportuity 
Hidge Davis’s resignation 
Each Chandler to the

the 
to

“I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave 
ine a hearty one.’’

‘•Your Pills are marvellous.”
“1 send for abothei box, and keep ;hem in 

the house .f .. ''

was chronic.' j ¡. ,

era mor bus.
day.”

“1
‘•Your box of Holloways Ointmeat cured me 

of uoi ea in the bead. I rubbed some of your 
Ointment behind the ears, and the poise* has 
left.’’ ‘

.‘Send me two boxes. I vysnt one for a poor 
family.'' . ,

“» em 1 se a dollar,, your price is 25 cents,but

‘‘I’r. Holloway ha^ wired my hea<l¡tf¿*a that 
a- chronic,”’ "■ ’ ’

1 gii ye one of your pills to my babe for chol- 
The dear little thing gut well in a

My nausea of a iÁ'rrning i< now cured,”

lert-*’
family.’1

the ineilicine to me is worth a dollar.” 
‘-Send me five bo.ws of your I’ilia.’’ 
’•Let m,- have ’hree boxes of your Pills by 

return mall, for.GhiUs and Fever.’l
1 have over 2iO siilth i estiuionials as these, 

l ut » Mot of .-pace cpmpela me to conclude.
f

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS, 
i
!'

And al! erroptions of the akin, bin's Ointment is 
jnost invaluable.' > It does not heal .externally 
alhne, but penetrates» with the most searching 
effects to the very root of the evil.

i, more treacherous than 
ilavest like Morton Cham- 
on, Sherman, Bradley and

To set up a President by fraud, hare 
Bayard, Tliurman, ILernart, Randajl, 
Fernando Wood, Hewitt, Hen, Hill, 
Lamar and the rest of Morton’s Dem
ocratic Lieutenants, proved themsel
ves to be plotters of treason agaiif5t 
the nation’^ right. It may be the 
part of great villians, but for meri 
claiming to represent an outraged 
people to fall into aud carry out the 

* " After 
jplimentary reference to 

the obstructionists, the Tinies contiues: 
One effect of this revolution by fraud 
and treachery the nation will not 
have occasion to regret, it destroys 
nlterly the" last possible chance of

plot, is part of scoundrelism. 
a most complimentary refer*

Edmunds on: the joint committee 
which hatched ou| the Electoral 
Commission,' do not think him as 
hightoned aj ¡»atriot as they did. 
There appears to hate been some dis
crepancy between his talk in the com
mittee and hfei votes concerning tes 
timony ou the Commission, 
n « -' V i<| -| ■ i-

Tilden has one consolation left, 
ile was deferred,—not at the poll?— 
in seven languages. Justice Bradley, 
npon whom ¿lie responsibility rests of 
counting Tilden out, is able to talk 
fluently «German, French, Spanish and 
Italian, and ¿cads Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin. But all this learning will not 
save him from the just censure of the 
justice-loving* 4mer^>0 People.

I

4
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*
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1AM STILL TO BE FOUND AT MY OLP 
stand ready to, gei-ye the boys with it.shave, 
oath orahampoo.

Hair cut in the latest style.

*
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JOB PRINTING

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY 
inform» the public that be keep« constant

ly ok hand a choice assortment of

i
Cigars and Tobacco

t

—ÀI-SO—
>• %

i-

A*

NEATLY EXECUTED!

k

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
» 4; «

Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disorder« of the Kidneys.

In all diseases effecting these organs, wheth
er they secrete too pinch or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, 
or with aches and pains settled in the loins over; 
tie legions of the kidney», these pills should be* 
taken according t<rthe printed directions, and 
ths Ointment shoaJd be well rubbed into the 
small of the. backwt^bed time. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failed^

or with ^L'liee and pains settled in t__________
the regions of the kiilney», the-e pills should be 
taken according t<r¡.lie printed di 
the Ointment shoold * 
small of <he. bacH feA. ... —.7-------
will give almost ndufodiate relief when all other 
means have failed^

- V
For Stomachi Out of -Ôrder.

e

No medicine will ho effectually improve the 
tone of the stomach as these pills; they remove 
all ascidity, occa-inned either bv intemperanc 
or imiiroper diet. They reach the liver and re
duce it to healthy action; they are wonderfully 
efficacious in cases of spasm—in fact they nev
er fail in curing all ” 
stomach.

Holloway’s Pills

known in the

disorders of the liver and

■ re the be»t remedy 

world for the fol

lowing di »eases 1 .

Female Irregu- Urine, 
laritiee. , - - •

Fevers of all
¿kinds,

Gout, 
Headache, 
Indigestion, 
Intlamuiiition

Liver Com
plaints,

Lumbago, 
Piles.
Rheumatism, 
Retention of

IMPORTANT CAUTION
* >

. None are genuine nnksa the signature of J. 
HAYiMxjk, as agent for the United States but- 
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the de
tection or any party or partie« counterfeiting 
the medicines or vending the Bame, knowing 
them io be spurious. 3-

•„‘Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway & Co., New York, and by all respecta
ble Drnggi«:« and Dealers in Medicine through
out the civiiia?d world, in boxes st 25 cents, 63 
cent», and fl each«

d^There is considerable saving in taking 
the larger sixes.

^i.B. —Directions for tbs guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed > each box.

October >

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Com

plaints, t
Blotches on the Vita, 

Skin,
Bowel Com

plaints,
Colics.
Constipation of Jaundice, 

the Bowels, ’ ' "
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

a

1

«

>

Scrofula, or 
■ King's Evil. 
Bore Throats,, 
Stone & Grave'!, 
Secondary

Symptoms, 
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumors, 
Ulcers. 
Veneral Affec

tions, 
Worms of all 

kinds, 
Weakness from 

any cause, dtc

L E c4~.Q A 'L B L A N K S
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ALL KINDS

M

<

i

Fine Wines and Liquors
G. F. BAN GASSER. 

7:21-tf *
« ■ . ‘PIONEER

> 1

<

J. K. SAMPSON &C0.
PROPRIETORS.

WMTB WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL 
▼ V • the attention of the citizens of Yamhill

County to the fact that we are manufacturers 
of and dealers in »

SASH,

DOORS,

< BLINDS,
i MOLDINGS,

DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAMES,

—ALSO—

All kinds of household furniture, such as

Chairs. Bedsteads, Safes. Bu 
reaus, Stands» » Tables, 

Whatnots, Etc.
— ALSO—

ScfollSarai-e
« rn onr TkrioAc

r
I

All kinds of f -------
ing done with
and dispatch. I--------------- _
and see and learn our prices.

•arNewell posts, hand rails and banister 
made to order. .

Address«:
SAMPSON A CO., 

Lafayette,' Oregon. 
no49j;n>6

KBLTÏ Ut SBPSOH, DRUGGIS TS, 
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

t

express line,
FBOM s

Diirn TOST.JOSEPH
I WILL run a hack from Dartota to Jm 
vm Lafayette, connecting with the care m

On Hand or Printed to Order. ’ ✓


